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1. I N T ROD U C T ION
__--.., ...I];.I.t...-.~---. ..........:t~~__
It is the purpose of this report to present the
-1
results obtained up to this time in the genera~ investigation
of residual stresses and the compressive properties of stee~(l)
to correlate these results ,with previous existing data, and to
make co~arisons with the findings of the pilot investigation(2~
Reference 2 is the basis upon which this report is written.
The program is divided into several parts in which
several phases of the problem are studied simultaneously. For
each part a detailed test program w~s prepaved and discussed
w:1. Jch 111embers of Research COlnnli ttee A of the Colum11 Itesearch
Council.
The following phases of the problem are partially
covered by this ~eport; the first phase being the essential
portion of Part 1(3)
Phase 1: Applicability of Cross-Section Tests
....~~~~.-..,., .. ..... ...... .. . ~ ........~otI.~_,_, --...-...~w,.~- ....~~"""~,,-~,,,__
1I1vestlgatiorl of selected ltlF sectlOtlS of
structural steel with the object of verifying
the app].ical)ility,ot'" cross-sectio11 tests.
Shapes differ markedly from the 8WF31 shape
used exclus~vely in the pilot program. Shapes
are so selected that buckling is not a strength-
reducing f"actor.
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Phase L~: Statisttcal CoJ.lectio11 of Data
M -
Collection of data on modulus of elasticity,
E, yield stress level~ cry, and distribution of
residual stress for a number of 'frequently used
WF column shapes. This phase is partlculal"ly
important in itself since the yield stress level
and magnitude of ~1esidl1al stress is reql1ired as
a l)asis for the prediction of column str~erlgt11.
Phase 5: .90!TIpar=h~o~ of Mil~..~ensi0D- Tests wj.th Cor!1p~~~~~:ly~.
rrope,r~,!es
Controlled investigation of possible
relation between compression yield stress level
and mill test yield point Gohd1..lctedat n1Bx:tmttm
permitted rates. Analysis of available mill
tension data.
Phase 6: Column Control Tests
Selec'ted colurnn tests to check colutnn
curves obtained from ~es1dual stress measure~
ments and cross-section tests in the previous
phases at L/r ratios Wr1ere the greatest reduc~·
tion is expected.
The following tests were included in Part I:
Simulated mill tests
'l'ension and cOlnpressj,on COUp011S
Residual stress measurements
Cross-section tests
Column tests
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A-complete series of these tests was to be made on each of
tIle follovJ'ing shapes: 8lVF2L~ J 8\vF67, 12lAIF150 J 12vJF65. 'rhese
shapes were selected because of their range of geometrical
proportions. Only as-delivered material was used in the
present tests.
In addition to the tests noted above J cross-section
tests corlducted as part of the local buclcling prog:t~am at li'rlitz
Laborator~r (ORC Projec1c No. a.8.c.) 'V'1er1e evaluatecl ancl mllcl"l
valualJle lnfornlatlo11 COll~d tl'rLls be added.. ReSlllts Oil another
column research program at Fritz Laboratory (eRC Project No.
O.2.D.) were also used.
By t11e courtesy of the Bet111ehenl Steel Compatl:)7" over
3,000 mill tension test results were made available and are a
valuable contribution for the statistical study.
It1 sUlnlnary, t11e test (a11d data evalLlatiorl) prograln
1s outlined in Table 1.
The material properties are discussed first, followed
by a presentation of axial colwnn strength.
220A.14 ~4
~2. T. E H ~l!... p-R....Q.LlL!i.~'!'-!_ El,.. ~.
Tt\TO rnajor variables influence axial column s'brengtll
of rolled shapes in the short and intermediate range. They
are the yield stress and the magnitude and distribution of
residual stresses.
The yield stress itself depends on s~veral factors
such as strain speed, specimen size, testing machine, etc. The
primary purpose j..n study:tng the yield stress level 11o'VJever, wc.;~
to look for a possibility to estimate the basic compressive
strength (yleld stress level, Oy) f11 0m t11e results of AS'l'M
material acceptance tests (mill tests).
Straj411inl~ speed is probably one of the more llnportant
factors to evaluate tA/hen attelnpting to establish the desi.red
correlation between basic compressive strength and ASTM accep-
tance tests. Figure 1 shows the schematic sketch of a testing
machine. Assuming the velocitYJ v, of separation of the cross-
heads to be constant, the following formula for the strain
rate in the elastic range results:
where the meaning of the symbols is shown in Figure 1. It is
ass~led in Eq. 1 that all of the deformation is elastic and that
there 1s no slip in the grips, etc. Equation 1 gives the stra~n
rate as a function of the cross-head speed (v), of the testing
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machine (E1 , II' AI" L1 ) and of the specimen size (A, L).
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It is clear from the construction of Equation 1 that
if v is prescribed, € will have different values depending on
testing machine and specimen size. This relationship is illus-
trated in Figure 2 which shows the strain rate ~ as a function
of specimen thickness, with testing macl'1ille and cross-11eacl
speed v as parameters. The 60,000 lb. and 300,000 lb. testing
ulac11:tnes were tlsed in tlle COlnpl\tat1on. tl'he cll.osen c~Oss-l·lead
speed of 1/120in ./see. correspo11ds to t11e ulaximunl permissi.ble
ASTr~ rate (1/16" per minute for~ each incl) of gage lengtl1 set
under free ··running condit ior1). 1'118 cur~ve S110VfS t11a t j:*'or speci-
mens of' t11ickness between 1/1811 a11d 2" J the actuaJ. str~a:Ln rate
~ -b~
-0.
might vary' from about 600 x ].0 ll1/i11/sec. to 100 x 10 in/in/sec.
SOlne tests have sho\\ln tl1at the l,11flt.lence of specinlen
size and shape of coupons is negligible when specimens are
tested at constant stlI"Jai11 rate (l.~). It was slll~mls·ed in ttle
Pilot Investigation(2) that size and shape nlight be accountable
for variation in yield stress, but more recent results reported
here show that the varlatiorl due to t'his cause is probabl'S'
negligj~ble•
The influence of strain rate on the yield stress has
been investigated rather extensively(5-8). Fig. 3 shows curves
prepared f~om data contained in the quoted references. The
ratio of yield stress is plotted as a function of tIle average
elastic strain rate. Also shown in Fig. 3 are the results of
coupon tension tests conducted at a rate simulating the mill
220A.14 -6
rqte. The simulated mill tests show a large va~iation j.n stress
ratios .. Trle refel")ence stress, cry, was tal{en as the yield stress
of a speci.men loce.ted in, the 1mluediate neigrlborhood of "t11e
Itsimulated mill'! specimen. Biram the nature of the rleJ.ationship
in Fig. 3 it can be seen tl1a t for low strain speeds a slnall
change in strain rate will result in relatively large changes
of the stress ratio. As a matter of fact for very slow strain
speeds a considerable variation of the speed for a given
valve opening in the elastic range may be observed.
Fig. L~ gives the stress ratio as fUJ.lct~ion of the
average speed in the plastic range. The relationship is
slnlilal" 'GO the one for the elastic str~in rate. It has been
observed on tests that a straining rate in the elastic range
of 1 x 10-6in./in./sec. oorresponds to a plastic strain rate
which varies from 5 to 20 x 10-6in/in/seo. depending on the
area of the specimen. This 5 to 20-fold increase in the plastic
range (where the load remains constant) is due to the fact
that the testing machine heads and screws are undergoing no
furtl"ler deforrL1at:1.on, all of t11e exterlsion being concentl'1a:ced
in the yielding zone.
If material acceptance tests were based on strain
(or stress ) rate only :L t s}1ould lJe poss ible to flrld a good
correlation with the basic oompressive strength. Since, how-
ever, mill tests are based on the maximum permissible crosshead
speed, an estilnate of the l"lesulting deviatJ..on has to lJe rnade.
Using the 11"lformatio11 presented in Fig. 2 the strain ra~te couIe1
vary between the limits 50 x 10...,6 <€ /' 5·0·0 X lO~-6 1tlhi.ch colJ.1 (1'\1,
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affect the yield stress ratio about 5 to 10%. This is important
for the interpretation of acceptance test data where no detailed
information about strain rate is available.
2.2 MILL TEST DATA
Results of tests on 3010 web ooupons cut from WF and
I shapes were made available by Bethleh~m Steel Company to this
investigation for the purpose of correlat1o~ with cross-section
tests.
The elastic strain speed Vfas estlnlated fl"onl the
observed load rate and fmmd to be about 50 x lo-61n ./;tn./sec. J
varying somewhat with specimen thiclcness. The coupons were
tested in a hydraulic testing machine with automatic valve
c.ontl'"iol. Jjli.g. 5, C\lrVe 1" shottvS a frequerlcy dj~stributiol1 of
the yield stress.* The a.verage value is 1+~·.1 1c81; less than
10% of the specimen~ were below 38.5. Also shown in Fig. 5 are
tl1e d1stl~1blttiorl curves fOl" 0 .• 3 11 <t(l.Oft (CuI've 2) and t:::O.3 1!
(Curve 3). Curve 3 includes 44% of the specimen. No specimens
had a thickness of more than 1" (the width was the same for all
specimens, that is~ 1.5" accordj.ng to AS'l'l\1 standax"I;ds). Althol:1.g11.
the strai11 rate for tone thin speciluen i.s probalJly higher (F'ig. 2)
resulting in an increase of indicated yield stress due to this
factor, the thinner rolled mate~ial also has greater inherent
strength due to more rapid cooling rate and increased working
of the metal. Fox"a gener-al estimate, Cl.,lrve 2 nlig11t l)e Ulore
* IndiVidual values are e:t.trler' t-;118 llpper yield point or the
yield-stress level at e = 1/2%,. since the value recorded is
the maximum str~BS up to 1/2% strain.
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significant, with an average value of the yield point equal to
42.8 ksi, with less than 10% of the specimens sho~~ing a yield
stress below 38 ksi.
Fig. 6 is a graph of yield stress vs. thickness. Also
plotted for compa~lson are the results of recent investigations
made in Europe(,,10)Q
Table 2 gives a summary of the mill test results for
the American and European steels(9,lO,11) to which reference
has been made. The spread of the distribution ourve is of
iTnportance when the question arlses w11ether to talce the m1nilTIllm
value or the most frequent value of the yield stress. The
stress values exceeded by 90% of tl"le specimens are S01ne indication
of that spread when compared with the most probable value
(T'able 2) •
.2._;L--99MPA1i.IsqJ~.J2F MlIzk A~J;AJ?g.BATORYCq~§ vJlrrtLQtl0§§-:~
SECTION TESTS .
The primary purpose of mill tests is to obtain a com-
parat1ve quality control. But it is also desirable to have
an estirnate of act'Llal tl18.terial pJ:1opertles, tn partj~culqra the
basic compressive strength cry, this is needed as a basis for
column formulas. As has been t11entioned) rather than l'lun a large
l1umber of tests to deterlnine an av-erlage or rninimuU'l value of cry,
it would seem the better apprloach to correlate with a smaller
220A.14
number of specimens, the yield stress as determined in the
acceptance test with the ba~ic compressive value. This was
discussed in the Final Report on the Pilot program(2).
At present, the data is still somewhat limited for
such a correlation. Nevertheless, it is worth-while to study
the available information which is summarized in Table 3 and
Fig. 7~ In addition to tests performed at Fritz Laboratory a
few tests are added from other sources(12,13).
--9
The experimental methods were largely as described
in Ref. 2. Both tension and compression coupons were tested
in a hydraulic machine at a strain rate of I x lO-6in./in./sec.
Simulated mill tests at about 40 x 10-6in./in./sec. were also
made. The cross~section tests were mad~ in a screw~type machine
on a specimen of a length equal to about three t'imes the depth.
Referring to Table 3, the simulated mill tests made
at Fritz Laboratory compare quite favorable with actual mill
reports (compare Columns 3 and 4) with the exception of the
81fJF67 shape (see T-8). In this case t11ere 111USt have been a
variation of material properties along the length of the speci-
men. For the specimen in this program the mill average was
41.9 ksi and the simulated mill test average was.42.1 ksi.
The laboratory tension and compression ooupons compare
favorably when their weighted average is used (cpmpare 37.5 with
37.9). The average value is less than the flm111 tt value. The
220A.14
cross-section tests give consistently lower values for the
yield point, the average being 3600 ksie
-10
The "er,ass -section II value - solid line lnar'ked II C J1 •
The tension coupon average - lower limit of cross-
(a)
(b)
(0)
The IISpecification fl value 33,000 psi.
hatched area.
(d) The mill test value - upper limit of cross~hatched
area.
This plot makes evident the different values of yield stress,
cry, that may be obtained from t11e f;3ame lnaterial, depending upon
the kind of test that is made.
Factors influencing the magnitUde of the compressive
strength were discussed in Ref. 2 and trends summarized in Fig.
31 therein. These trends are borne out by Fige 7 with but one
exception. At first it was believed that the differenoe between
laboratory coupon and cross-section was due to a size and shape
effect. However, a special cross~section test was run on a
duplicate 8WF24 shape and the results suggest that the difference
The results of the special cl~oss-secti.on test clre
shown in Fig. 8. All the previous cross-sections had been
tested in a screw~type machine; incremental loading ~as used
and readings were taken in the plastic region after the load
* While the evidenc~ from this one test is clear, a few addition~1
tests on different sizes of material, but at the same rate,
appea~ to be desirable.
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and strain had stabilized. Under these conditions it is rea~
sonable to expect that the yield stress level is the basic
(zero strain rate) compressive strength. But the cross-section
test of Fig. 8 was performed on an hydraulic machine. The
elastio s"tratn rate was set at one-half the 11 very slott/Ii rate
useQ in IIs tandard ". laboratory cou.pon tests (€;;:: 1.0 x 10-61n/1n/seo) .
Once during the test tpe speed was increased to this value 0
Once it was stopped altogether.
By cOlnparison with the 001..11)011 curve it UIUSt be C011'-
eluded t11at even CQUpOrlS tested at the ttvery slow '1 lalJ01'latox'y
rate of 1 x 10-61n/in/oeo. give values for the yield stress that
are about 5% above the true basic value. Thus, the cross~section
test should give the same cry value as the average of laboratory
coupons if both are tested at comparable strain rates.
Returning to Table 3, it is now possible to tabulate
with more dependability than previously certain strength values.
This is dO~le in 'r~ble 4 ('below) fl'on1 the data conta,ined in
rrable 3.
Table 4: Yield Stress Level
"'~~.~'Il_""""""''''''''''-~~.~''''~''':~'''''';IL~'''_,. ........
[~~-=-~=~~~~~~~~;~~~==~=_=====. ~~~~~l __~_:.f~_~r!~ue]
I Simulated m:i,ll test vs actual mill test i
. . (SM/M) a 1 •01 L~8 •1 I
Tension (~/b)n vs compression coupon 1.00 37.9 I
Web coupon vs weighted aver'age coupons I
(Twl:p) 1.06 3'7.5 I
Web coupon VB acttlal n1111 test (Tw/M) .95 l+2.1 I
Cross section vs simulated mill test
(X/8M) .86 l+2.1
I
Cross section, VB weighted average
coupons (X/T) .95
j ~per vs lower yield point coupons II crUy/cry 11 •05 --,
~'---------""""""""'-""'-'-~-~-~"""------"""-"--'''''''''''''''--~'''''-~~-''''-_'''''''''-.''_'''''''''-Jlo.~~...,..ot*,'-'-_-'''''_ .' ...._,,__..._ ....----....,._-..... -....- ... ..__....__--.".~
a See symbols, Table 3.
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With this information, Fig. 31 of Ref. 2 may be re-
-12
...
w + '" ~ - +
vised to show the average values that have been obtained up
to the present tlrne. rrhis is ShO\Q11 in Flg. 9. TIle percen.tages
are! 5% maximum deviation.
On the basis of this information, then, the basic
compression. strength may be obtained from average mill test
data by applying a factor of 0.85.
rr11e same sectionil1.g tnethod described ear~lj,.er was
used(2). Figures 10 to 18 sh~ the stress distributions as
calculated from the strain measurements on flanges and webs.
Fig;s. 13 and 14 are frorn 11ef. 2 and are repeated hel'"le fl 01"} com .. ~
pari.son.
111 order to l-"educe batYl cos·t al').d )cin18 r~equlred for
the measurements, partial sectioning was found to be sufficient.
This is demonstrated in Figd 12 where the distribution for
complete sectioning (longitudinal strips of about 1/2 11 W~dth)
and partial sectioning is plotted.* The differences are very
small~and the maximum does not exceed 2 ksio
An indication of the aocuracy and reproducibility of
the measuring method is shown in Fig. 18, where the distribution
of the residual stresses as measured independently by two in-
vestigators is plotted. The differences are again very small.
* Partial sectioning consisted of taking longitudinal strips
at 6 :Location only' _ .... as s110wn by Detail A In Fig. 12,
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SHAPE
4WF13
Fig. 15 shows the distribution of residual stress
in an 8\VF67 shape. A portion of the same beam had been cold
straightened about the weak axis and the distribution was
measured there, also ; it is shown ·in Fig,. 16·, VJhile the
distribution in the web shows only a minor change, the flange
distribution was modified considerably. This aspect of residual
stresses is a latex' phaf;3e of the prograln.
All sections measured thus far show a similar pattern
of residual stresses, although individual patterns may vary
considerably. Maximum values are given in Table 5.
rral)le 5: .9o_o1i~l}es...~9ua.l Stresses
__. -==~~gE~=_=___===C--·=~? ~==~-=
Flange Edge Flange Center I Web CenteriFillet
( arc) (eJro) I ((Jrw) I (eJl~t)
----:i0-:g----- ---~- 2 :-a---t-'--5:7~----ra:-l-~"
ol________ _ _ ._---..1__
8vJF2Lf
8vJIt'31a
8WF31a
8\1F\6'l
12vJF50
12WF65
..·].1.0
-12.1
-16.1
-8.5
-6.1
..·18.0
-2.9 I'l.lf
3.6 9.9
10.1 1.3
_L~ .1 15.5
9.1 -15.0
16.1 ~1'15 .8
___....___L
a Pilot Program (Ref. 2)
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In Fj~g. 19 all shapes studied to date are plotted to scale,
opposite which are plotted the measured residual stress patterns,
simplified to a certain extent.
220A. ]).~
Bot11 the ~rield stl'1ess and t11e residua,l stress dis-
tribtltion are of Inajor llnpol.,·tance for tILe predictiorl of 8,xial
COltlmn strengttl. Trle methods p~~esented in Ref. 2 have l)een
used to calculate complete column curves.
-15
One of these methods is l)ased orl tl:le tangent 1110dultlS
obtained from the average stress-strain curve of a cross-section
test. The resulting ratios of stress vs tangent modulus for
the shapes considered in this report are plotted in Fig, 20.
The 12\\1F50 is t11e only shape trlat deviated malfl{edly frorn
Uaveragetl behavio:r. This is due to the higfl compressive
residuals in the web (Fig. 17)~,
Formulas for determinin$ the column curve for the
case in which the web is the first part of the shape to yield
were not presented in Ref. 2. Therefore, they are presented
here. The basic equation for tlle stxl e!1gt11 of struc'tural steel
columns containing residual stresses (Eq. 1, Ref. 2) is:
where Ucr = critical stress
(2)
E = modulus of elasticity
= moment of inertia of elastic part of the
cross-section
= Total moment of inertia
= slenderness ratio;
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For the method based on the tangent-modulus obtained from the
rssults of the cross-section test, what is next needed 1s an
equatlon relatir1g Ie/r to Et --- 111 ottler words", a 11evisj~o11 of
Eq. 10 3 Ref. 2. Referring to sketch A, detail (1) shows the
x x
-16
·_·-t i
y _._._.- - . ---IM~~/.r/A,1/~3Z - •••----.-.-y
I
~---1-~
x
(1)
'77;. I ~(/)
l~ I '//,'
~--.dr·----+l
I
x
(2)
F'lg. A Partially-yielded WF Shape
(Web first to yield)
shape when the web is completely yielded. In that case,
.Ie~ ifV 1
I y
fJ
lex rrJ btd
C
I
Ix 2Ix
whe11 the strair1ing has conti11lled and 'trle flange is partially
yielded (Sketch A(2))
~·tJCo~~e~l .J"'"
-- ---
I y 3I~T
( 1+ )
Iex 2IV xot~,
~~...... -..
Ix Ix
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Now Xo in Eq. 4 may be related to Et by the basic relationship,
':ttheref'ore J
Et
E
Ae
:=;
A
Eq~, 2 to 6 are sufficient to solve the problem.
Tile non-dirnen.sional colum11 curves obtained fl-")on1
(6)
cross-section tests are presented in Figs. 21 and 23 for the
strong and weak axis respectively together with a parabolic
and a straight line approximation (heavy dashed lines) based
on average values fox" the yield stress, cry, and tl~!e l"lesiduaJ.
stress at the flange tips, 0rc- Also shown are axial'dolumn
test r,.~stllt~s_(Figs 0 22 ·,,&::,::24). Cor~es.p,o~1q_illg Cl1rves ·ca'l.c.tll:ated, 'f:e(Jfn
iclealized l'")esidual stress meaSu!'emen'ts are presented 1rl 1:11 igs. 25,
alld 2"6. The scatter bettvee11 tI1e curves cotnputed by tIle tv'lO
methods is la11 ger tl'lan it was or1 the 8\tJ:F'31 shapes tes ted irl t11e
pilot progl~am.
Fig. 2!;- cOlnpares the 8lvF24 sllape (cross ",section)
tested il1 ?t screw-type testing rna·chine (205:B~/DLt·) and jJ1 arl
hydraulic machine (T~7). The difference in the curves is
p11imarj~ly' due to the dt1'tfer~ent yleld stress level W11ich, 111
turn, is due to the difference in strain rate (~1g. 8).
The 8WF67 cross-sectlon specimen was not completely
free from cold-bending lines. Yielding started at the flange
edges at some places and at the flange oenters at other placesQ
This is an indication of a residual stress distribution varyiD~
alo'ng the specimen (due to cold-})ending) as sl)own in Flgs •. 15
and"16. ThiS situation will now be discussed.
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Curves (1) in Fig. 27 are based on the cross-section
stress-strain relation shown in I~ig. 2'0. Curves (2) in Fig.
~~' are calculated from the cooling residual stresses shown in
Fig. 15.
Columns with little or no cold bending should have
a strength as predicted by curves (2) of Fig. 28. The cross-
section test (curves 1) is not completely representative fbr
columns containing cooling residual stresses only because Of
the non-uniformity of residual stresses along the length as
mentioned befbre~ However, the figure shows that the cross-
section turns out to be a good approximation for practical
purposes.
Two cross-sections tested in the local buckling pro-
gram provide a compartson for the scatter between identical
shapes. lvh:Lle t11e 8WF12Lt· gave very slm11ar results (Fig. 27 ),
a difference was observed in results obtained from two 12~~50
shapes (Fig. 29:). Specimen T-9 had high compressive stresses
in the web (Fig. 17). It was the web that started to yield
first thus verifying the residual stress measurements. Speci-
men D-4 did not show yielding of the web until the flanges had
already yielded, indicating that the residual stresses for the
two specimens were different. For L/r less than 80 there is
not much difference in the results.
Most of the column curves presented up to this time
have been presented on a non~dimensional basis. By this means
a proper basis is afforded for correlating theory with experi-
ment for different specimens with different yield points, etc.
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Fig. 39 is presented, however, using the actual stress values
and L/r values to show the considerable vari.ation 111 column
strength due to residual stress and variation of yield stress.
All column, curves calculated from the cross~section tests fall
within the upper solid curve and the lower dotted curve. The
heavy dashed curves are average curves using the approximatton
of Eq. 12, Ref. 2.
Fig. 30 shows that the influence of residual stresses
and of variation in yield stress may each amount to 25%.
According to the best averages now available, Eqs.12
of Ref. 2 may be revised to the following (cry:: - 36,000 psi,
6E = 29.6 x 10 psi, arc = -12,000 psi)
=
-36,000 + .98 (L)2
r
-36,000 + 109.0 (L)
r
These approximate curves have been plotted in Figs.
21..26, and Fig. 30 Eqs. (7) represent a good average to the
theoretical curves and agree well with the COlUTIln test results.
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4. SUM MAR Y
1. The system of controlling strain rate by specifying
the cross-head speed actually results-in a varlation in strain
rate depending on specimen dimensions and testlng machine.
(Fig. 2) Fortunately, the effect on the variation of yield
stress is stnall for the "high'l stre.l.n rates used in acceptance
testing and should be with1nabout 5%.
2. At the lower strain rates, the effect of strain rate
on the yield stress reduces rapidly with increasing strain
speed. (Fig. 3,4) The change in yield stress becomes large
for a change in strain rate below 20 x lo-6in/in/sec. The
basic compressive strengtl1 (t1zero " strai11 rate) appears to be
about 5% less than the value obtained when coupons are tested
at lO-6in/in/sec. (Fig. 8) Thus the cross-section test should
give t118 same cry - value as 'the aVGrElge of lo~boratory coupons
if tested at comparable strain rates.
3. The probable ratio of the basic compressive strength
and the mill test was found to be 0.86 ~ 0.05. This ratio
applied to the most likely value of 42.8 ksi from the mill tests
will result in a probable basic compressive strength of 36.9
with possible variations between 35.1 and 38.7. The average
of the cross-sections tested so far gives a yield stress value
of 36.0 ksi. (Table 3).
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4. A considerable variation in residual stress magni-
tude and distribution does exist between different shapes
(Fig. ~~) and between the same shapes from different heats.
However, the same general pattern is present in all shapes
studied. Compressive stresses in the flange tips varied from
6 to 18 ksi, stresses at the flange center from 4 ksi compres-
sion to 16 ksi tension and at the web center the stresses varied
from 16 ksi compression to 17 ksi tension.
5. Residual stresses cause non-linearity of the stress-
strain relationship as soon as any part of the cross-section
starts to yield due to compressive residual stresses, Whether
yield:lng starts first at the web center or at the flange tips, the
form of the nonlinear stress~strain curve. is about the same.
This similarity is support for the approximate formulas of
axial column strength put forward as Eq. 11 in Ref. 2 where
the column curves become a function of the average yield stress
and the average compres8ive residual stress at the flange tips.
Eq. 7 of this report is the resulting apprcximate c~rve, using
the most recent data available.
6. The two methods for predicting column strength (flcras.s-
section" and "Measured residual stress") are equivalent. Dis-
crepancies in results are due to the idealizations made in the
analysis and the inherent assumptions involved in the tangent
modulus procedure.
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7. The limited number of column tests 1s in good agree-
ment with the theory. The additional data presented in this
report indica~es a similar behavior for all WF sections. The
conclusions of the pilot program are now corroborated by results
obtained from a larger number of shapes.
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